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B. Tech" III Sem. (Nflaim / Baek ) Exarn., Feb. 2015
Cornputer Scienee

3CS5A Fundamentals of Linux Shell Prograrnming
cs, trT

Time: 3 Hours Maximum Marks: 80

Min" Fassing Marks:
Main: 26

Back: 24

lnstructions to Candidates :

Attempt any Jive questions, selecting one question from eoch unit" All questions
carry eqwul marks" Schematic diagrams must be shown wlterever necessan). Any
data you.feel missing suitably be assumed and stated clearly.

[Jnits of qttantifies nsed/calculatecl must be ,ctated clearly.

Use oJfotlowing supporting material is permitted during examination.

(tu[entioned in.form No. 2 0 5 )

1. NIL 2.NIL

Q. 1 Explain about following LINUX commands with suitable example: - [2x8:16]

(i) grep

(ii) cut

(iii) diff

(iv) echo

(v) touch
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(vi) cat

(vii) chmod

(viii) sort

OR

Q. I Write commands for following (LINUX / UNIX):-

(i) Copying a file from Flome directory to root directory

(ii) Rename a file

(iii) A text file having 100 lines, you neecl to display line number 40 to 60.

UNIT - II

Q.2 What do you understand by system calls in UNIX? Discuss message passing

mechanism, between two processes in LINIX using system calls. [6]

OR

Q. 2 Discuss mode of operation in Vi editor. Also discuss comnunds available in Vi editor

for string searching and substitution.

t4l

t41

t8l

[16]

UNIT - III
Q. 3 With the help of suitable diagram, discuss X- windows client /server system. [16]

OR

Q. 3 Write codes for X-windows system to create menus and event handling.
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UNIT.IY

Q.4 (a) Write a single line LINUX code (use pipes) to calculate number of files in

current directory. t5l

(b) Write LINUX code to display file creating time of those

with 'a' and is of 5 character long.

(c) Discuss types of shells that are commonly used now a days.

files whose name starts

t5l

t6l

t8lQ.4

OB

Discuss at least 4 environment variables used in BASH shell.

Write a sample BASH script for string concatenation. Also explain the structure

of script. t8l

Q. 5 Write short notes on following: -

(a) awk utility

(b) Job control in shell programming.

OR

Q. 5 Write and explain the syntax of all available control structures in shell programming of

Unixl Linux. Give suitable examples to demonstrate. [16]

--------x-------x-------
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(a)

(b)

t8l

l8l


